ON GOING PROJECTS

1. Construction of water raising main and 1,000m³ Water Storage Tank at Njedengwa Investment Area
   
   - The water tank is under construction, foundation is finished and walling have started
   - Excavation of transmission line have been done, await pipes which have been ordered and minor excavation for correction on the route to attain specified standard depth.

Preparation of foundation footings for water tank foundation
Steel fixing for the water tank base

Formwork fixing for concrete wall

2. Rehabilitations of Kikuyu Flats
   - this is ongoing work, it is at its final contract stages.
3. TSCP-AF
- Provision of Street Lights, Walkways, additional drainage structures and access roads to enhance the performance of the Completed Package 1 projects under TSCP.
- Provision of Street Lights, Walkways, additional drainage structures and access roads to enhance the performance of the Completed Package 2 projects under TSCP.
- Extension of 600m Storm water Channel to collect rain storm water from Area “A” roads to link the Constructed storm water channel under TSCP.

4. Access roads
5. Storm water drains

1.1. **PLANNED PROJECTS FOR THE 2016/2017 FINANCIAL YEAR**

For the Current financial year the following Projects are at various stages of its implementations:-

1. **Design of Roads and Storm water for new neighbourhoods (Ndachi, Chidachi, Miganga, Iyumbu & Ilazo).**
2. **Maintenance of Access roads**
   - Upgrade 3km roads to gravel standard at Miganga Community.
3. **Repair of Mobile Plants.**
4. **Kikuyu-Phase 2**
   - The project is under procurement procedures
5. **Itega road**
   - The project is under procurement procedures
6. **Improvement of Materials laboratory test**
   - The equipment are in procurement process after approval and agreement between Client, Consultant and Contractor, which is under TSCP AF